ADULT

Imagine your story

BINGO
style!

Read books and
complete the activities
on the squares to get a
BINGO for your chance
to win some fantastic
prizes!

Read a book from
Cook your
a genre you don't
favorite recipe.
normally read.

Write a poem,
song, story, or
blog.

Read a
newspaper or
magazine
article.

Read a children's
book.

Watch your
favorite movie.

See reverse for more details.
Complete an art
project or craft.

Read a sci-fi or
fantasy book.

Watch a foreign
film.

Work on a jigsaw Read a memoir or
biography.
puzzle.

Listen to an
audiobook.

Read a graphic
novel.

Watch a
documentary.

Mail a letter or Read a book with
card to a friend or
a red cover.
relative.

Read a book that
Read a book
was
Work in the yard Take a group photo
whose author
with the people who
recommended by
or garden.
live with you.
does not match
a friend or
your gender.
relative.

Exercise for at Read a historical Go on a hike or
least 30 minutes. fiction book.
nature walk.

Read a horror
book.

Play a game with
a friend or family
member.

THE FINE DETAILS
HOW TO PLAY:
Read books and complete activities shown on the BINGO card
until you get a BINGO. A BINGO is either 5 squares across or 5
squares up and down.
You can get up to 5 BINGOs. For each BINGO up to 4, you will
earn 5 tickets to go towards the prize drawings of your choice. If
you get all 5 BINGOs or complete all the squares on your card,
you will achieve a "blackout" and will automatically be entered
for your chance to win a GRAND prize.
You can play BINGO as many times as you like, but please note
that you may not earn prizes after your first blackout.
Each time you get a BINGO, call 253-841-5454 or email
puylib.ci.puyallup.wa.us with your name and contact information
for further details about prize drawings. Prize drawings will
occur throughout the summer beginning Friday, July 3rd.

OTHER DETAILS
If a square tells you to read, you may read in whatever
format you like as long as it fits the description in the
square, unless it tells you to read in a specific format (such
as an audiobook or magazine). You do not have to read
library books, but we surely appreciate it if you do!
All squares with a link will take you to one of our
databases which may require a library card to use. If you
do not have a library card, please visit
http://puyalluplibrary.org/682/Getting-a-Library-Card.
Would you rather do this online? Please visit
puyalluplibrary.beanstack.org for the online version of this
program.

THE FINAL WORD:
You are on your honor to read and complete activities as
they are listed on your BINGO card. Cheating will result in a
big, scary, hungry ogre showing up on your front door step.

